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Product Image Description Applications Usage Characteristics 

Finish Line 

 
3.5mm wide single 
high strength filament  
Green carrier 

Edge trims on single or 
multiple layer films and 
laminated graphics 

 Filament is extremely strong and can only be cut with a knife 

 Will cut multiple film layers e.g. laminated prints 

 Do not stretch tape when creating curves 

 Best used for gentle curves 

Design Line 

 

3.5mm wide single ultra-fine 
filament  
Green carrier 

Edge trims on single layer 
films with intricate designs 
and/or sharp curves 

 Ultra-fine filament can be snapped by hand 

 Use only for single layer graphics e.g. 1080 

 Pull filament with care to avoid snapping 

 Tape can be stretched  slightly when creating curves 

 Best option for very tight curves 

 Thinner filament creates sharpest cut 

Tri Line 

 3 Ultra-fine filaments 
2 versions 

 6mm filament spacing 

 9mm filament spacing 

Green carrier 

Creating 6mm and 9mm 
gaps and/or pinstripes on 
single layer films 

 Ultra-fine filament can be snapped by hand 

 Use only for single layer graphics e.g. 1080 

 Pull filament with care to avoid snapping 

 Tape can be stretched slightly when creating gentle curves 

Bridge Line 

 

12.7mm wide single 
high strength filament  
Green carrier 

Creating trims in wide gaps 
such as between doors or 
panel seams 

 Filament is extremely strong and can only be cut with a knife 

 Will cut multiple film layers e.g. laminated prints 

 Do not stretch tape when creating curves 

 Best used for gentle curves 

Perf Line 

 
6.35mm wide single 
high strength filament  
Green carrier 

Edge trims of perforated 
window graphics to create a 
3mm gap between graphic 
and rubber seals 

 Filament is extremely strong and can only be cut with a knife 

 Will cut multiple film layers e.g. laminated prints 

 Do not stretch tape when creating curves 

 Best used for gentle curves 

PPF Line 

 2 part tape 
 Cutting tape 

 Cover tape 

Clear carrier 

Edge trimming of Paint 
Protection Film 

 Will cut multiple film layers 

 Suitable for wet application 

 Eliminates need for pre-cut kits or templates 

Precision Line 

 
3.5mm wide single 
metal filament  
Blue carrier 

Edge trimming tough films 
 Suitable for tough films such as reflective, polyester, chrome, metallic 

and all other vinyl and non-vinyl films 

 Will cut multiple film layers e.g. laminated prints 
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